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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE SERVICES

THE BOTANY BRANCH AND THE W.A.
HERBARIUM
A L T H O U G H the flora of Western Australia strongly attracted early botanists and collectors, it was virtually neglected by settlers faced with a century or more of hard pioneering.

Only recently has enthusiasm for our
•emarkable flora developed within the
State and, with the formation of sponsoring societies and the establishment of the
Kings Park Botanic Gardens, native
species have become popular in home and
civic gardens.
One result of this trend has been a
doubling in very few years of the identification work of the Department of Agriculture's Botany Branch. More than 13,000
specimens were submitted in 1965-66—an
increase from 5,000 in 1958.
Not only has identification increased in
volume but it has become more difficult
and time-consuming. With the increased
number of specimens there has been a
bigger proportion of poorly presented
specimens and of species new to science.
Development of the Branch

A request from seed merchants in 1923
that the Department carry out routine
purity and germination tests on seed
samples, prompted the late Dr. G. L.
Sutton, then Director of Agriculture, to
suggest that this work could be facilitated
if the three herbaria of the Forests and
Agriculture Departments and the Museum
were combined.
By 1929 the two departmental herbaria
were combined with Mr. C. A. Gardner
from the Forests Department appointed as
Government Botanist and Curator of the
State Herbarium. Lack of accommodation
Prevented combination of the two collections until 1933 and, in fact, not all the
Forests Department material could be
included until 1941.
The museum collection was added in
1957 after two other additions—that of the

herbarium of the W.A. University's Institute of Agriculture and the extensive
orchid collection of the late Colonel B. T.
Goadby. The extensive collection of Dr.
W. E. Blackall, who died in 1941, was
bequeathed to Mr. Gardner who, in turn,
donated it to the W.A. Herbarium where
it is maintained as a distinct collection.
In this way the Department of Agriculture Botany Branch has become the principal botanical centre for the State, housing the W.A. Herbarium. The Herbarium
contains some 85,000 specimens
The work of the Botany Branch covers
identifications, scientific
classification,
advisory services, surveys and various
special projects.
Many inquirers have an optimistic faith
in the botanist's ability to recognise any
plant at first glance. Some submit a halfdead stem and sprig of leaves and expect
an immediate answer. While many specimens are readily identifiable, others are
so similar in appearance that good specimens are needed for positive identification.
Ideally a specimen should be of sufficient
size to show the character of the plant
and should include flowers and, if possible,
fruit or seed cases. Specimens may be
sent in by post, suitably packed.
Classification and surveys

Classification or systematic botany is
work which can never end. The study of
a botanical family is a meticulous comparing and describing of each species. A
botanist specialising in one family can
become a world authority on it and receive
specimens and scientific inquiries and
correspondence from all parts of the world.
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A most interesting ecological survey is
being carried out in conjunction with
zoologists of the W.A. University. This
survey is investigating the conditions
suitable for native fauna which lives in
thick cover and feed on a different type
of country by night.
The work is going on at Rottnest Island
and at Pingelly. At Pingelly the animals
live in the Dryanda thickets but nocturnally feed on adjacent sandplain country
and eat the plants of that area. For the
fauna to remain in this habitat both areas
need to be in suitable condition. If either
is not, the animals will leave the area for
country more in balance with their
requirements. Fire could upset the balance
by destroying the suitable growth on one
area and it has been noted that species
of one vegetative type may invade another
vegetative type if the burn favours one
area rather than the other.
This survey has involved listing all the
plants in the area, pegging many individual specimens and observing their
progression or regression.
Herbarium

The West Australian Herbarium, housed
at the Department of Agriculture Head
Office, South Perth, is steel-furnished
and highly fire-protected. The carefully
arranged contents of the Herbarium
represent many thousands of hours of
collecting and patient mounting and
classifying and include a large number of
rare species, some of which have not been
seen in the bush for many years.
The scope and importance of the work
of the Botany Branch can be judged by
the fact that there are nearly 7,000
separate species of flowering plants in the
State, including exotic species which have
become established. This figure does not
include mosses, lichens and algae—and

there are at least 460 known species of
algae in the State.
Another very useful service to farmers
has been the description of and provision
of advice about native poison plants which
have caused so many stock losses in
various parts of the State over the years.
The branch has now commenced publication in the Journal of Agriculture of a
series of articles describing and illustrating the poison plants.
The collections housed in the Western
Australian Herbarium are the most comprehensive and extensive collection of
Western Australian plants in the world.
As such it is of great interest to other
botanists who are working on groups of
plants represented in this State, and sheets
of specimens from this Herbarium are
constantly being sent to such workers both
in Australia and overseas. After critical
examination and studying, these specimens are annotated by the experts and
returned to the Western Australian
Herbarium.
In other instances, the botanists themselves visit the State to collect specimens
and to examine the plants as they occur
in nature. These visitors usually work at
the Western Australian Herbarium where
they examine the large collections housed
there as well as studying and identifying
their own material.
In the past few years, the collections in
the Herbarium have been extended to
include species of plants from other
Australian States. The number of these
specimens is constantly being increased by
exchange of duplicates of West Australian
plants for duplicates available for distribution from other Australian herbaria. Under
certain circumstances the Western Australian collections in a number of herbaria
in America and Europe are being built up
by direct donations from this Herbarium.
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THE
PRIMARY
PRODUCER
WHO
THINKS!

SHEARING SHEDS

MACHINERY

SHEDS

HAY SHEDS

(and today there are more thinking Primary1, Producers than ever before).
He's the one who stops to calculate how much value he
is getting for his money, the one who knows the
advantages in dealing direct w i t h the manufacturer.
Take shearing Sheds for instance (or Machinery Sheds,
Hay, Ram, Super or any other shed). W h y pay $200,
$300 or $400 or even more for a shed just to cover a
middle-man agent's commission?
N o t only can you
save hard-earned cash, but look at some of the other
reasons.
The Florida Shed is sold, produced and erected by
Tradesmen, not Salesmen. Your instructions are
treated personally by the man who is doing the job —
not by a remote agent based miles away f r o m the
Factory.
W e send a Tradesman or Specialist trained
in the use of a surveyor's level to survey your site. W e
don't like bungling of orders, broken promises and
shoddy work.
W e are the smallest of the Big-ShedBuilders, but we are proud, really proud of our top
quality product.

PACKING

SHEDS

GARAGES

COTTAGES
A QUARTERS

For our specialist to call and survey your site free when
next he's in your area, for illustrated literature and
price lists describing the Florida Range of proven,
standard model shed layouts, please think

PLANT SHEDS

also

N A N O L A S & CO.
137 Albany Highway, V I C . PARK.

FIELD SHEDS, WORKSHOPS
TOILETS, LAUNDRY A ABLUTION
BLOCKS

Phone 6 3353.
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U.S.TEST
SAYS:
TOYOTA
BEST

""Road-Test." a leading American magaz i n e in the a u t o m o t i v e field, recently
tested 6 different 4-wheel-drive vehicles
f r o m America,
England and
iapan.
H e r e ' s w h a t they said about TOYOTA
LANDCRUISER:

value. Landcruiser is also a High«a>
Cruiser at 75 m.p.h., hills and a l \ with
hardly any effort."

In the summary.
Road Test" awarded
each car points for Back Country use,
City a n d Highway use and Durability.
Out of a possible 30 points. Landcruiser
scored highest with 27 and "Read Test"
s u m m e d up

"•
•
•
The Landcruiser is a good
e x a m p l e of the output of
modern
Japanese industry, it is well engineered
a n d well m a r k e t e d .
. it is of the

' • • • Toyota rates as the best of th«
bunch from an cverall performance
standpoint. This is due to its supenot

engine makes

the

difference."

" • • • When you combine a horsepower rating of 135 B.H.P. at 3800
r.p.m. with a high torque rating of 217
Ib./ft. at 2000 r.p.m. you end up with
one of the
best
power
situations
imaginable
for
the
cross-country
vehicle. The proof of this comes to
light with impressive impact when you
put this machine through its paces."

f u n c t i o n a l , no funny business design.
N o frills or e m b e l l i s h m e n t s or conscious effort toward false beauty mars
its masculine angular lines."
" • • • This m a c h i n e is made of some
very hefty stuff. A heavier gauge f r a m e
combined
with thicker body
metal,
heavier
running
gear
and
larger

B0I0Y0IA
WEST

AUSTRALIAN

DISTRIBUTORS.

' • • • The Toyota is able to out
climb, out-manoeuvre, out-pull and outrun any of the 4-WD vehicles in this
report.
From a performance standp o i n t it is considerably better than its
American and English competitors. In
the area of comfort, the Toyota is hard
to equal. Seats are deep and soft by
the general standards set for this type
of vehicle. They are rack-adjustable
which further adds to dual-purpose

•iower, its comfortaole, adjustaole seats
a n d high cruising speed and its strong
construction."
Call your TOYOTA commercial deaiej
today a n d find out for yourself wh»
it m e a n s to have big power and b *
comfort in a 4-wheel-drive, a l l - p u n * * *
vehicle.

andget your money's wort
PRESTIGE

MOTORS

PTY.

LTD.,

MA

ADELAIDI

TERRACE.

PERTH.

TELi
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